11 Portsmouth Circuit, Jordan Springs
LIVING A LIFE OF LUXURY IN NEAR NEW HOME LESS THAN 12 MONTHS OLD
A fantastic opportunity to purchase a less than 12 month old pristine home situated amongst quality
properties in the popular family friendly lifestyle of Jordan Springs Estate.
Like the best orchestra, the symphony brings together all the best aspects of home design and blends
them into one. With luxurious master bedroom at the front of the home, the floor plan will draw you into the
light filled living area which seamlessly entwines with the kitchen and dining room. The home is cleverly
divided between shared areas and personalise practical spaces so you can get the best of both worlds.
This contemporary customised Masterton ‘Symphony’ is a free flowing designed home ideal to entertain
family and friends.
Surrounded by lakes, bushland and green open spaces, close to parks, walking trails, bike tracks,
Woolworths, specialty shops, restaurants and cafes ideal for the family to enjoy a relaxed lifestyle.
Features include;
* Customised Masterton ‘Symphony’ with concrete tile roof;
* Grand welcoming foyer;
* Bright and ambient home with High ceilings and Plantation shutters fitted on most windows;
* Luxurious Master Bedroom with walk in robe and ensuite;
* Three overly generously sized bedrooms fitted with built in robes;
* Kitchen with Caesar stone benches, tiled splash back,900mm gas appliances, ducted range hood,
dishwasher, waterfall bench top and breakfast bar;
* Additional walk in pantry;
* Family room plus separate meals room;
* Dedicated theatre room to watch your favourite movie or sport show;
* Sparking Bathroom with quality fittings;
* Linen cupboard;
* Laundry with external access;
* Ducted air conditioning throughout home and security alarm;
* Two separate Alfresco areas ideal for entertaining family or friends;
* Automated double lock up garage with internal access;
* National Broad band connected;
* Great size block 450m2 in size with no zero boundaries plus side access.
* Walking distance to the Melaleuca Lake and Wianamatta Regional National Park.
* 7kms to Penrith City centre;
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$839,000 - $879,000
ID# 11412102977

Joseph Vella
(02) 4731 2899
0403 183 638

Rod McIvor
(02) 4731 2899
0433 189 715

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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